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Smart charging Reliable chargingDual USB output

The PB50 is a dynamic lithium polymer 10000mAh power bank that meets the 
energy demands of the working professional in all of us. 

Housed in a stylishly designed, rubberized smudge-resistant case that always 
looks as good as you do, the PB50 strikes the perfect balance between power 
and beauty. A wide range of on-board features that grant users the power to 
always stay connected, no matter where their business takes them, 
compliments this premium device.



Intelligent full speed charging Dual USB ports 6 in 1 safety features

Features
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Protection from safety issues such as short circuit, 
over-voltage, over-current, over-discharge, 
over-charge and over-heating

Dual USB ports allows users to keep any of their 
devices going as long as they do, or simply 
helping to cater to a colleague's power needs 
on the go. 

PB50 comes equipped with a intelligent chip to 
recognize users device, and delivering the 
maximum speed (up to 2A) required, whether 
iOS, Android or other USB-enabled devices.



Dimensions:     5.5 x 3.1 x 0.76 in. (139.7 x 78.9 x 19.3 mm)

Battery type    Lithium polymer

Capacity:     10000mAh

Weight:     281.3g

Input:      5V/2A

Output:     5V/1A , 5V/2A

Recharging time:   1A 9h32min , 2A 6h8min

Ports:      Dual USB 2.0 ports

Additional functions:  4-stage smart LED indicator

Compatibility:    iPhone, iPad, most Android devices

Speci�cations

Package includes:    - TP-LINK 10000mAh Power Bank PB50

              - USB-Micro USB cable 

                          - User Guide

                          - Carrying Pouch
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Additional Information

Hardware

Speci�cations are subject to change without notice. TP-LINK is a registered trademark of TP-LINK Technologies CO., Ltd. Other brands and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. No part of the speci�cations may be reproduced in any form or by any means or used to make any derivative such as translation, 
transformation, or adaptation without permission from TP-LINK Technologies CO., Ltd.

For more information, please visit
http://WWW.TP-LINK.COM/en/products/details/?model=PB50
or scan the QR code left www.tp-link.com

Description
This devilishly handsome device comes equipped with a 10000mAh 
lithium polymer battery that is stylishly encased in a rubberized, 
smudge resistant case that is 19.3mm thick and weighs in at about 281g, 
making it a highly portable device for its battery capacity. 

The PB50 is the epitome of longevity with a recharge life cycle of up to 
500 times and additional features such as intelligent charging, a 4 stage 
smart LED indicator, dual USB ports and 6 in 1 safety features that 
provide users with greater peace of mind.


